1. Procedures for Environmental Impact Consideration Statement
   Implemented in June to August, 2016

   Creation of environmental impact consideration statement
   - Opinions from the general public
   - Opinions from prefectural officers
   - Opinions from competent ministers
   - Opinions from Minister of the Environment

2. Procedures for Assessment Approach Statement
   Implemented in January to July, 2017

   Creation of assessment approach statement
   - Opinions from those who have opinions from environmental conservation aspect
   - Opinions from prefectural governors
   - Opinions from competent ministers
   ※ We don’t receive any opinion from competent ministers about the assessment approach statement because we did not ask them for advice.

   Explanatory meetings
   - Opinions from those who have opinions from environmental conservation aspect
   - Opinions from prefectural governors

3. Procedures for Draft Assessment Statement
   To be implemented in April, 2018

   Creation of draft assessment statement
   - Opinions from those who have opinions from environmental conservation aspect
   - Opinions from prefectural governors

   Explanatory meetings
   - Opinions from those who have opinions from environmental conservation aspect
   - Opinions from prefectural governors

4. Procedures for Final Assessment Statement

   Creation of assessment statement
   - Opinions from offering related licenses
   - Opinions or advice from Minister of the Environment

   Creation of amended assessment statement

   Examination by government approvals and licenses and implementation of projects

5. Procedures for Assessment Report

   Creation of assessment report
   - Opinions from offering related licenses
   - Opinions from Minister of the Environment

   After completing the construction
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